All Saints, Sudbury
Where is the Church?
Church Street, Sudbury. www.allsaints-sudbury.co.uk
Who is the Minister?
Rev’d Simon Gill, 5 Clermont Ave, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 1ZJ
T: 01787 375334
What does the church have to offer us?
All Saints Church dates back to the 12th Century although it has been extended several times since then. It is
Grade II listed and features many beautiful carvings, stained glass windows and a traditional Bishop organ. It is one
of Sudbury’s three ancient town centre churches, in an attractive and dramatic setting. It sits in the south of the town
towards the Stour, surrounded on three sides by ancient cottages. The church seats 280 with an area at the back of
the church set aside for small children to play if required. There is a hearing aid Loop system, a small car park and
photographs are welcomed in the church and in the surrounding church yard. Opposite the church is the church hall
which is also a listed building. It has toilet facilities, a newly refurbished kitchen, a walled garden and space for up to
80 guests should a reception be desired. There are also a number of venues within walking distance which cater for
wedding receptions.
How much will it cost to get married there?
The cost of a wedding at All Saints is £358. This includes church fees, organist, verger and basic flowers.
What else can the church provide for couples?
Flowers will be provided for the font, altar and one stand. If you would like to have a specific colour scheme or add
to this then please let us know and we may be able to help with pew ends, bouquets and button holes for a donation
to the fl ower fund. Alternatively you may wish to bring your own flowers. Personalised Service sheets are available
for guests to follow including readings, hymns, and order of service at a cost of £40. The organ is available for the
wedding. We would also welcome bands or classical musicians to play in wedding services at All Saints.
What are the requirements or expectations for couples?
Usually at least one person in the couple should live in the Parish. Under certain circumstances there may be
exceptions to this rule. Please call Simon for more information.
Other helpful information about the church.
We would like all couples marrying at All Saints to attend the Marriage Preparation Course run by the local
churches. Simon, the vicar, will also meet with the couples to discuss the service including helping to choose
readings, hymns/music and to help familiarise the couples with the church. If you are a divorcee looking to remarry,
please contact Simon as we approach every case individually. We are also able to off er a service of blessing
following a civil ceremony.

